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19th September 2023 
 
 
Dear Year 6 Families, 
 
Re: Liddington PGL final details 
  
Please find below some information ahead of our residential to PGL Liddington. 
 
Medication 
If your child is required to take any medication on the trip, please hand this in on 
Monday 2nd or Tuesday 3rd October to me. I will be on the Year 6 door at drop off 
(between 8:35am and 8:45am). 
 
Please ensure it is clearly labelled with your child’s name, the dosage and when it 
needs to be administered.  This includes travel sickness tablets. 
 
If your child has an epipen or inhaler, please provide two. 
 
Monday 9th October – departure day 
Children need to come to school at the normal time and enter via the door at the 
back of the large hall near the trim trail. The children will leave their suitcases in the 
hall and go to class.  This is your time to say your goodbyes. 
 
We will be eating an early packed lunch at 11:30 and leaving school soon after.  We 
aim to get to Liddington by 3pm.  The children will need to bring a packed lunch on 
this day as we will be eating earlier than usual. 
 
Friday 13th October – return day 
We aim to be back to school between 4:00pm and 4:30pm but will update you with 
your ETA as we get closer to school. 
 
Kit list 
Please ensure everything is name labelled and the children can carry/wheel their 
own bag. 
 

 Packed lunch and drink for the first day in a day small bag/rucksack. 
 Refillable water bottle 
 Wash bag including toothbrush and toothpaste 
 Pyjamas 
 Towel 
 Hairbrush 
 Several of long sleeved and short sleeved tops/t- shirts 
 Several pairs of light weight trousers (jogging bottoms, leggings). 
 Several jumpers and warm layers 
 One outfit that can get dirty/wet (these may not be able to be worn again 

during the week) 
 Suncream/sunglasses/sunhat (forecast permitting) 
 Hat and gloves (forecast permitting) 
 Spare bag for dirty clothes 
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 Underwear including several pairs of socks 
 Winter waterproof coat 
 A minimum of two pairs of trainers/comfy shoes (one pair may get very wet) 
 One pair of indoor shoes e.g. slippers 
 Torch (optional) 
 Disposable camera (optional) 
 Disco clothes (this evening activity is still to be confirmed) 
 No electrical items (this includes hairdryers). 
 No aerosols, sweets or other food please apart from Monday’s packed lunch. 

 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Miss Hughes 
Deputy Headteacher 
 


